In order to solve the problem of lifting large hydraulic components up and down stairs, a portable tracked vehicle driven by motor is designed in this paper. Firstly, referring to the driving mode of the large tracked vehicle, the structure and installation mode of the tracked vehicle are determined to ensure the smooth climbing of stairs and the passage of general obstacles. Secondly, according to the basic principle of mechanical design, the structure and size of body structure, driving wheel, guide wheel and load-bearing wheel are determined, and the driving mode of the trolley is determined. Finally, in order to improve the efficiency and practicability of the trolley, the model of each component is drawn by SolidWorks software. It has been proved that the vehicle can not only meet the needs of lifting heavy objects up and down stairs, but also be suitable for driving under complex road conditions.
Introduction
Handling heavy goods up and down stairs is a common form of cargo handling. However, due to the small staircase space, large machinery cannot be used; Heavy things are not light, and it is difficult to carry them by manpower. Therefore, a heavy lifting device suitable for stairway space is needed to reduce human cost.
At present, the portable handing trolley on the market is IBOT3000 planetary wheeled trolley. When walking on the flat ground, the wheel contacts the ground and rotates around itself. When climbing stairs, the wheel rotates around the central axis and climbs the building alternately. Its structure is compact, flexible and easy to operate. Portable handling trolleys on the domestic market can be divided into planetary wheel type, crawler type, stepping support type and self-driving. The planetary wheel type has the characteristics of small volume and large transmission ratio. The crawler type has large handing capacity and strong traffic ability. The stepping support type has small bearing capacity and complex structure. Although the self-driving type has large handing capacity, but it is too large to be used in narrow space.
Based on the basic principle of mechanical design, a portable handing trolley is designed with SolidWorks software.
General Scheme Design of Tracked Trolley
At present, hydraulic transmission is widely used in all walks of life and has a very wide application prospect. However, for large hydraulic components, how to move them up the stairs is a big problem. It is not only time-consuming and labor-intensive, but also has certain potential safety hazards, so it is imperative to replace manpower with mechanical vehicles. This requires the design to first meet the requirements of bearing capacity; Secondly, it meets the requirements of small volume, simple structure and simple operation. In order to meet the above requirements, this paper adopts the walking mode of tracked vehicle. Fig. 1 is the overall scheme block diagram of portable tracked vehicle:
According to the figure, the portable tracked vehicle consists of eight parts: crawler, frame, bucket, drive wheel, guide wheel, load-bearing wheel, power supply and DC deceleration motor. In the specific design and implementation process, design calculation, model preliminary drawing, part stereotyping are carried out from these eight parts, and then the overall structure stereotyping and three-dimensional model building are carried out. 
Portable handing trolley

Component Structure Design and Type Selection
Crawler Design
Through access to information: The gradient of building stairs in our country is generally 20 ~45°. According to the most comfortable angle of ergonomics, it is 26° and the friction coefficient between rubber and concrete is 0.65 [1] .The force analysis of the trolley is carried out. Figure 2 shows that: max arctan  
. That is, the maximum climbing angle of the portable tracked vehicle is 33 , that is, the designed tracked vehicle can be parked on the concrete ground with a slope smaller than 33 without sliding down. According to the design requirements, the vehicle weight 150kg , and number of rubber crawler is 2. The contact length between the crawler belt and the ground can be obtained from 
Drive Wheel Design
By consulting the data, we found that: The number of active wheel teeth of tracked chariot is generally 12-15. Therefore, the number of active wheel teeth of portable tracked vehicle designed in this paper is 14 and the modulus is 12.
Indexing circle diameter: d a =mz=12×14=168mm Root circle diameter: d f =m(z-2.5)=12×11.5=138mm
Root height: h f =1.25×m=15mm Top circle diameter: D=m(z+2)=12×(14+2)=192mm For ease of processing, take D=190mm.
Guide Wheel Design
From formula D k =(0.8~1)D=190mm, the diameter of the guide wheel is 190mm, and the structure is the same as that of the driving wheel.
Wheel Design
Because the load-bearing wheels are used to bear the weight of the whole vehicle, the portable tracked vehicle designed in this paper does not adopt the load-bearing mode of gear meshing, but chooses the wheel-flange structure rolling inside the crawler. From formula d=(0.6~0.7) D k =0.65×190=123.5mm, the diameter of bearing wheels is 120mm, and the number of bearing wheels is three on one side. Double row flange structure is adopted, and the flanges are welded. The cam hole is opened in the middle of the wheel to fit with the transmission shaft. The hole and the shaft are fitted by interference.
DC Deceleration Motor and Power Supply
Traction Calculation. As can be seen from Figure 3 : Stair traction on trolley  Considering the synchronization of motion and the requirement of installation position, the single-axis rear drive mode of single motor is adopted. The total torque of the drive shaft is 76Nm, because the single side torque of the crawler is 152Nm.
Power calculation. Assuming that the speed of the trolley is 4m/min, according to the structure of the trolley, the required speed n is designed, and the speed is
The power is
Establishment of 3-D Model
This paper uses SolidWorks software to build a three-dimensional model of portable tracked vehicle. Firstly, according to the function of each component, the structure and size of each component are designed by consulting data, and the components are separated from the whole. Then ignore the whole assembly to fit all parts on the basis of the frame. On the whole, the assembly and fit of all parts should be considered, and the preliminary structure and size design should be modified to perfect the structure size and installation size of the preliminary developed model. The following is part of the parts modeling of portable tracked vehicle:
(1) Drive wheel model (2) Guide wheel model The guide wheel adopts the same structure size as the driving wheel, and the drawing method is the same as the driving wheel.
(3) Load-bearing wheel model (4) Frame model 
Summary
Portable transport trolley is a development direction of portable transport. This paper mainly designs the structure of portable transport tracked trolley. The main work is as follows: (1) Conception of the scheme. By consulting the research status of domestic and foreign handing vehicle, the overall design scheme of tracked handing trolley is put forward. (2) According to the structure of the tracked vehicle, the components of the tracked vehicle and the functions of its components are determined one by one.
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(3) Establishment of three-dimensional model. The three-dimensional model was established by SolidWorks, a three-dimensional aided design software. (4) Drawing of engineering drawings. Draw the overall engineering drawings of the portable handing trolley, and draw the engineering drawings of the components.
